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Overview
This guide contains information to help you get productive with 
JDeveloper by

� Describing what is included on the JDeveloper Installation CD. 

� Describing how to migrate your old libraries to release 3.2. 

� Providing information on the types of help available to you such as 
on-line documentation, product support, and developer web sites. 
Oracle is a registered trademark, and JDeveloper, Oracle8i, Application Server, Procedure Builder, Oracle Repository, 

Oracle8i Personal Edition, Oracle8i Enterprise Edition, and Oracle8i Lite are trademarks or registered trademarks of Oracle 

Corporation. Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.



About the Installation CD
The installation CD for JDeveloper is called Oracle JDeveloper Release 3.2 
for Windows NT and Windows 2000. This CD contains the following 
folders:

JDeveloper System Requirements
The following table describes the minimum and recommended system 
requirements for using JDeveloper.

Multi-user Support

For JDeveloper 3.2 on Citrix servers, the most critical resource is the amount 
of memory available on the terminal server. As a rule of thumb you should 
allow at least 50MB of RAM per concurrent user of JDeveloper. For 
example, if you have 10 concurrent JDeveloper users, the terminal server 
should have at least 512MB RAM. 

If there are other major services installed on your terminal server, you 
should increase its RAM to match the need of the additional load.

Folder Name Contents

Oracle JDeveloper 3.2 Setup program and installation files for JDeveloper 

Thinking in Java PDF version of the Java reference book by Bruce Eckel 

Adobe Acrobat Reader Setup program and installation files for Adobe Acrobat 
Reader, which you'll need for reading PDF files

Minimum Recommended

Operating System Windows NT 4.0 (Service 
Pack 6a)

Windows NT 4.0 (Service 
Pack 6a), Windows 2000

CPU Type and Speed Pentium 200 MHz Pentium II 266 MHz or 
higher

Memory1

1 See Multi-user Support for the memory requirements of a Network Server.

96 MB RAM 256 MB RAM

Display Set to at least 800 X 600 
resolution.

Hard Drive Space (Typical 
or Custom Installation)

280 MB (370 MB when 
using WebHelp2)

2 The WebHelp system consists of many small files. When you install the WebHelp files onto a 
Microsoft FAT file system, you may use more disk space than the minimum shown above. 
This is caused by the block size and file allocation schemes used by the FAT file system. For 
more efficient disk space usage, you should use NTFS.

500 MB or more - enough 
space for JDeveloper plus 
all your pending and 
completed projects. Hard Drive Space 

(Compact Installation)
145 MB
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For a client/server configuration, the most critical resource is the network 
bandwidth. The minimum should to be a 100Mbit LAN connection.

JDBC Driver Software Requirements
The following table describes the JDeveloper JDBC driver software 
requirements:

Installing JDeveloper 3.2
To install JDeveloper 3.2, complete the following steps:

1. Load the Oracle JDeveloper Release 3.2 for Windows NT and Windows 
2000 CD in your drive. 

2. If the installation program does not automatically launch, open the 
Oracle JDeveloper 3.2 folder on the installation CD and double-click 
Setup.exe. 

3. Accept the license. 

Driver Requirements Notes

OCI 7 JDBC (Oracle7 
data source)

Install SQL*Net on the client. SQL*Net client software is 
available on the Oracle 7 
installation disk.1

1 You must install the Oracle Client software that matches the version of the Oracle JDBC OCI 
driver you are going to use to connect. In addition, you need to ensure the Oracle Home 
where the Oracle Client is installed is set in the client's PATH environment variable so the 
JDBC OCI driver can find the client side OCI DLL it needs to make the connection.

OCI 8 JDBC (Oracle8 
data source)

Install Net8 on the client. Net8 client software is 
available on the Oracle8 
installation disk.1

Thin JDBC None. This driver includes a Java 
implementation of the 
necessary SQL*Net software 
to work with both an Oracle7 
or Oracle8 data source.

Oracle Lite JDBC Install Oracle Lite version 3.6 
or later on the client.

Add a library for the version 
of Oracle Lite installed on 
the client.

For more information about 
adding libraries, please see 
the on-line documentation.

JDBC-ODBC Install the ODBC driver for 
the selected database.
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4. Choose the installation directory path. The default installation path is 
C:\Program Files\Oracle\JDeveloper 3.2. 

If this is not a brand-new installation, it is recommended you choose a 
new directory to avoid a clash with existing software. See Migrating to 
JDeveloper 3.2 from Earlier Releases for further details.

5. Select the type of installation: Typical, Compact, Custom, Network 
Client, or Network Server. 

� Typical installs the JDeveloper RunTime, JDK 1.2.2 and 1.1.8, the 
Business Components Runtime, the JDBC drivers, and the default 
Help for your system. 

� If space is a premium and a Network Server is unavailable, select 
Compact. 

� You can use Custom to deselect JDK 1.1.8 if you do not need it. If 
you select the Business Components Runtime, the JDBC drivers 
must also be installed. You can also choose the type of help you 
want installed (see below JDeveloper 3.2 Documentation). 

� For the greatest amount of space savings, Network Client uses the 
JDeveloper installation on a Network Server. You must mount a 
share from the server to access the application. This installation 
modifies your system Registry but otherwise adds no files to your 
computer. You should specify a local directory for your working 
files. 

� Network Server installs all the JDeveloper Files, including both 
Help systems. The installation directory must be a network file 
share. The installer also prompts you to specify a local directory for 
your working files. 

6. Follow the rest of the instructions in the setup wizard to complete the 
installation process. 

You may be prompted for a local directory for your working files as 
well as a share name, depending on which installation option you 
select.

Note: Directory path names with embedded spaces have 
been known to make certain tasks more difficult.  Many 
developers choose to install JDeveloper in a sub directory of 
the root (for example C:\JDev32). 

Also note JDeveloper is not an ORACLE_HOME aware product 
and should not be installed within your ORACLE_HOME 
directory structure.
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Migrating to JDeveloper 3.2 from Earlier Releases

Importing Database Connections to Release 3.2

In JDeveloper, you can create and save named database connections and 
have those connections available across all projects accessed by your 
JDeveloper installation.

To import your old database connections to Release 3.2:

1. Export your old database connections using the JDeveloper 2.0 or 3.0 
Connection Manager. See Exporting Database Connections for more 
information. 

2. Import the database connections into Release 3.2 using the JDeveloper 
3.2 Connection Manager. See Importing Database Connections for more 
information. 

Importing Libraries to Release 3.2

In JDeveloper, libraries define paths to your compiled classes, source files, 
and Javadoc files. JDeveloper 3.2 provides a utility for importing libraries 
created with old releases. This utility saves you from having to re-create all 
your old libraries in Release 3.2.

To import path libraries to JDeveloper 3.2:

1. Install JDeveloper 3.2 as shown above Installing JDeveloper 3.2. (Do not 
use the same directory as you used for the previous versions of 
JDeveloper.) 

2. Double-click importlibdlg.exe in the bin directory of the 
JDeveloper 3.2 installation path. (The default installation path is 
C:\Program Files\Oracle\JDeveloper 3.1.) 

3. The Select Libraries to Import dialog box is displayed. The libraries 
already in JDeveloper 3.2 are listed in the right pane. 

4. Use Browse to open the bin directory of the installation path of your 
old version of JDeveloper. 

5. Select library.ini and choose Open. 

6. Your old JDeveloper libraries are displayed in the left pane. Select the 
libraries you want to import to Release 3.2 and click the button. 

Important: Do not remove your old copies of JDeveloper until 
you have successfully completed the tasks described below.
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7. The imported libraries are displayed in the right pane with the label 
<IMPORTED> appended to the library name. Use the shuttle button to 
remove an imported library from the Release 3.2 list. 

8. Choose OK to save the imported libraries in JDeveloper 3.2. 

JDeveloper 3.2 Documentation
All JDeveloper documentation is on-line and can be accessed from the 
JDeveloper Help menu.

The JDeveloper setup program installs the on-line documentation as HTML 
Help or WebHelp, depending on which browser you are using. HTML Help 
requires Internet Explorer version 4.0 or greater. WebHelp works with any 
browser. HTML Help is the preferred method for viewing the on-line 
documentation because it provides a full text search function.

In a Typical installation, if the setup program detects Internet Explorer 4.0 
or greater on your computer, it automatically installs HTML Help. If it does 
not detect Internet Explorer 4.0 or greater, the setup program installs 
WebHelp.

To choose which type of Help is installed, select Custom in the Setup Type 
panel of the setup program. Then select the Help you want to install.

Oracle on the Web

Oracle provides a number of resources on the Web. These are some sites 
you may find helpful:

Note: Importing libraries only copies the path of the 
library into your current JDeveloper installation. If you 
import libraries from within the directory tree of a previous 
version of JDeveloper, these libraries may be deleted when 
you uninstall the previous version.

Note: If you install HTML Help and Internet Explorer version 
4.0 or greater is not on your computer, you will receive error 
messages when you try to access the Help system.

Description  URL

Corporate Site www.oracle.com 

Oracle JDeveloper www.oracle.com/tools/jdeveloper 

Oracle Technology 
Network

otn.oracle.com 
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Installing Adobe Acrobat Reader
Adobe Acrobat is provided with JDeveloper for reading the PDF document 
Thinking in Java by Bruce Eckel. This is a Java language reference book.

To install Adobe Acrobat Reader, complete the following steps:

1. Open the Adobe Acrobat Reader folder on the Oracle JDeveloper 
Version 3.2 for MS Windows NT installation CD. 

2. Double-click ar405eng.exe. 

Follow the instructions in the setup wizard to complete the installation 
process.

Supported Deployment Environments 
Oracle JDeveloper can be used to deploy applets and applications in a 
variety of environments. JDeveloper is based on the Sun JDK 1.2.2 as well 
as 1.1.8, and you may deploy on platforms with that version or higher. 

Oracle JDeveloper has been specifically certified for the following 
environments: 

Worldwide Customer 
Support

www.oracle.com/support 

Oracle Worldwide 
Support Locations

www.oracle.com/support/select_country/index.html 

Browser 

Netscape Navigator 4.7 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0 (Service Pack 1) 

Java Runtime Environment 1.1.8 and 1.2.2 

Appletviewer 1.1.8 and 1.2.2 

Application Server 

Oracle 9i Application Server

Apache 1.3.12 - JServ 1.1

Apache 1.3.12 - Tomcat 3.1

Client Runtime Platforms 1

Windows 98 and ME 

Description  URL
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The version of the Java VM included in both Netscape Navigator and 
Microsoft Internet Explorer is older than the Java VM 1.2.2 used in Oracle 
JDeveloper. Therefore, applets developed using InfoSwing controls and 
InfoProducers require a Java VM Plug-in to be installed in the user's 
browser. The Plug-in is downloadable from java.sun.com/products/plugin.

Installing Oracle Repository for use with JDeveloper Source 
Control
This section describes how to install and configure Oracle Repository client 
software for use with the Source Control feature of JDeveloper 3.2. The 

Windows 2000 

Windows NT 4.0 (Service Pack 5 or higher) 

Linux (Redhat 6.2, Kernel 2.2.14) 

Solaris 2.6 
1 These are the platforms for applications, applets, and JSPs created with JDeveloper 3.2 and 

deployed to an appropriate Application/Database Server.

JDBC 

Oracle Thin JDBC 

Oracle JDBC-OCI7 1

Oracle JDBC-OCI8 1

Oracle Lite JDBC 

Sun JDBC-ODBC Bridge 
1 The OCI driver cannot be used for applets.

Database 1

Oracle8 RDBMS v8.0.6 

Oracle8i RDBMS v8.1.6 and v8.1.7 

Oracle Lite v4.0.0.2 (with 4.0.0.2.14 patch) 

Any SQL92-compliant database (must also be JDBC 1.1 compliant) 2 
1 This table lists the data sources you can connect to and develop against. Oracle 8.1.7 is the 

only database certified for deployment.
2 Client Applications based on Business Components for Java do not support connections to 

these data sources. These include Business Components Data Forms, DB Servlets, and 
Business Components JSP Web Applications.

Client Runtime Platforms 1
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following instructions assume that you already have JDeveloper 3.2 
installed on your PC. If you have not, see Installing JDeveloper 3.2.

In order to proceed, you will need the "Oracle Designer 6i Release 2 and 
Oracle Repository 6i Release 2" CD from the Oracle iDS Media Pack.

System Requirements for JDeveloper Source Control

The JDeveloper Source Control add-in increases your disk requirements by 
about 3 MB. The repository client software will increase your disk 
requirements by about 180 MB. Note that this number will vary, depending 
on the file system in use (FAT versus NTFS), and whether the Oracle client 
import-export utility is already installed. 

Install the "Oracle Repository Source Control" Component of JDeveloper if 
Required

If you installed JDeveloper 3.2 using the Typical install option then you 
may skip this step because the Oracle Repository Source Control 
component will already be installed.

If you used the Compact or Custom install, run the JDeveloper 3.2 Setup 
program again, choose the Custom install option, and install just the 
Oracle Repository Source Control component. You will need to install 
Oracle Repository Source Control into the same directory as the existing 
JDeveloper 3.2 installation.

Install "Oracle Repository" Client Software, Including the "8i Import/Export 
Utilities"

For this step you will need to use the "Oracle Designer 6i Release 2 and 
Oracle Repository 6i Release 2" CD from the Oracle iDS Media Pack.

Follow the Oracle Repository 6i Installation Guide to install the Oracle 
Repository 6i Release 2 client software. When you are prompted whether to 
install the Oracle8i Import and Export utilities, answer Yes.

Note: Installing the Oracle Repository Source Control 
feature after you have installed JDeveloper will overwrite 
your lib\jdeveloper.properties and 
bin\jdeveloper.ini files, so you might want to back 
them up first.

Note: You may have to follow special instructions from 
the Oracle Repository 6i Installation Guide depending on 
what Oracle software you already have installed on your 
PC.
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Configure Net8 for the 8.0 Client Software and for the Oracle8i Client Software

If you want to use TNS aliases to connect to the repository then you will 
need to create the same database server alias name in the Oracle 8.0 
tnsnames file and in the Oracle8i tnsnames files. The aliases have to 
match because the connect string is passed between Oracle 8.0 client 
software and Oracle8i client software.

Alternatively, configure the registry key HKEY_LOCAL_
MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Oracle\TNS_ADMIN to point to one 
tnsnames.ora file. This will then be the file used by software in all Oracle 
Homes.

If you want to use the "hostnames" method of network access, make sure 
"hostnames" is in the name.directory_path setting in both the Oracle8.0 
and the Oracle8i sqlnet.ora files.

     name.directory_path = (...,hostname,...)

Post-installation Tasks

Now that the Oracle Repository 6i Release 2 client software is installed, you 
will see the Source Control menu when you run JDeveloper 3.2. However, 
before you can use this feature there are several tasks that must be 
performed:

Install an Oracle Repository 6i Release 2 Instance. Follow the instructions in the 
Oracle Repository 6i Installation Guide for installing a new repository onto 
a suitable Oracle8i Server. If you already have access to a repository it will 
need upgrading to version 6i Release 2 before it can be used with the 
JDeveloper Source Control feature.

Setup Repository-wide Policies When using the Oracle Repository with 
JDeveloper, we recommend the following repository policies are set:

� Automatic branching - set to ON

� Automatic version labeling - set to ON

� Strict locking - set to OFF

The Repository owner can turn on these policies from the Options menu of 
the Repository Administration Utility. A discussion of these policies is 
included in the JDeveloper on-line help topic JDeveloper Source Control - Best 
Use Recommendations.

Create Repository Users, Granting Them Privileges Follow the Oracle 
Repository 6i Installation Guide to create repository users for everyone who 
needs to access the repository. Use the default settings, but when creating 
the users in the Repository Administration Utility, make sure you grant 
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them privileges for the management of workareas, configurations, 
containers, and branch labels.

Read the On-line Help for JDeveloper Source Control This is a good time to 
familiarize yourself with the JDeveloper Source Control feature by reading 
the on-line help provided with JDeveloper. This will introduce you to the 
concepts used in the Oracle Repository, and provide example working 
patterns for build managers and developers.

Source Control Troubleshooting

The "Source Control" Menu Doesn't Appear in the JDeveloper Menu Bar. This will 
occur if either:

� the JDeveloper Source Control feature has not been installed. If you 
need to install it, see "Install the "Oracle Repository Source Control" 
Component of JDeveloper if Required",

OR

� the Oracle Repository 6i Release 2 client software is not installed.

To test whether the Oracle Repository client software is installed, try to run 
Start | Oracle Repository 6i | Repository Object Navigator. If you are not 
able to start the Repository Object Navigator successfully, then there is 
probably a problem with the repository installation. Refer to the Oracle 
Repository 6i Installation Guide for more information.

The DLL "oracore8.dll" Could Not be Found This occurs if the Oracle8i bin 
directory is not in the system PATH environment variable. The PATH 
environment variable can be set in the Environment tab of the System 
Control Panel (in Windows NT). This will also occur if the Oracle8i client 
software has not been installed onto the PC. The Oracle8i client should have 
been installed with the Import/Export tools during the installation of the 
Oracle Repository client software.

TNSxxxx Cannot Resolve Service Name This usually means that either the 
Oracle 8.0 Net8 or the Oracle8i Net8 software cannot make a connection to 
the database server hosting the repository you are attempting to connect to.

� Check the connect string has been entered correctly.

� Check whether you can connect using SQLPlus from Oracle8i and 
plus80w from Oracle 8.0 using the same connect string.

� Check that the TNSNAMES.ORA files used by Oracle8i and Oracle8.0 
both have entries for the database server.
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